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 half of year 2019 Report of Seoul 

In Saturday evening July 27 the fire broke out started from the 1st fl. of the main building in Seoul 

priory house. No one got injured that it was the common evening meal time and the blaze did not 

spread outside  except the start-pointing room and some opposite part of corridor in Novitiate 

though the coal-black smoke rising up high thickly from every open windows up to the 4
th
 top floor. 

In 5 minutes after we found it several fire engines and soon 90 firefighters were around the building 

on the several calls from neighbors surrounding villages and fire suppression had completed in 20 

minutes. It was consoling and gratefulness that no one got injured and each step of restoration works 

were so favorable to us. This experience of one month of our evacuation brought us all united in our 

Lord.  

 

August 

 

  

In August were fruitful celebratrions of different religious promotions congratulating a new novice 

Agnes Jeong on Aug 13 and Sr. Joa Lee her first renewal of vow on Aug. 14 at the chapel of Sangi 

retreatcenter. Sr. Maria Kolbe Hong for her first profession on Aug.15, and Sr. Hosea Kim for her 

final profession on Aug.15. at priory house chapel. We all were eager to clean the high walled chapel 

to receive guests even though priory house members evacuated to the retreat house and stayed 

there due to the fire. Rev. Bishop Peter CHUNG Soon-Taick, O.C.D. and 3 other priest 

concelebrated the Holy Mass in the ceremony of the final 

profession. 



 

-On Aug. 14 Priory house had a very 

simple but entertaining nameday 

celebration for Sr. Rosemarie Hwang 

during evening recreation at the 

refectory.  

 

 

 

 

- Sr. Avila Jeong returned from Bernried where she had spent 4 years of her mission work and Sr. 

Grace Kim on Aug. 6 and Sr. Modesta in Nov. from Demarest. 

- Vocational program 

Fr. John Pio Kim from 

Austin diocese in U.S.A. 

helped a lot in different 

events of ours while he 

was spending his 

sabbatical year in 

Homeland tending his 

old aged bedridden 

mother. He gave some conferences to the group of our candidate in monthly meeting.  



- The solemn blessing and opening of new parish named 

Ephphatha for the hearing impaired people was conducted 

on Aug. 25 by his Grace, the Archbishop of Seoul 

Archdiocese, The Most Rev. Yeom Su-Jeong Andrea, the 

parish priest Fr. Park Minseo who is well known for the first 

ordained priest in Asia as a hearing handicapped and more 

than 2 dozens of priests. A large congregation gathered 

inside and outside the church to witness the opening 

ceremony. Sr. Rosemarie and 8 sisters also attended there. 

Sr. Renata Min would 

continue to serve for the 

parish people as she has 

been doing from 

the precursor, Suyou-dong 

center.  

- On September 2 entire 

community meeting was held for the briefing about the fire and whole restoration process. The 

session was led by Sr. Rosemarie Hwang with lots of thanks to the out station communities who had 

showed sisterly support and to the church groups and persons for their generous helping hands. Also 

there was an announcement of a new offering of small patch in a remote mountainous area followed 

by some open discussion on it. Sr. Dolores Hong was made a brief presentation of CIB Mexico 

meeting where she had attended as a deputy of Sr. Rosemarie Hwang. The last announcement was 

that postulants Christina and Ella have finished the 3 months cause of care worker license. It was 

one of our priory chapter decisions. 

 

- Sr. Matthea Kang preparing for her golden jubilee and Sr. Avila Jeong after her abroad mission 

took 40days retreat in the prayer house of Sacred heart of Jesus. And Sr. Damiana Jeong had 30 

days bible retreat in priory house for her 50 anniversary as well 



- Sr. illumine, Sr. Anna, Sr. Veritas 

Lee and Sr. Ribga Ha attended IWE 

in October this year. 

- Celebrating our congregation 

foundation day we had an 

opportunity of watching the 

chronicle play of shadow made by 

Hilde group during compline, which 

was touching and impressive by means of various stage effects.  

- On Sep 25 1406th Wednesday 

Demonstration was led by Seoul 

priory which has been continued 

by NGO Justice for the 'Comfort 

Women'. Various 

civic groups and ordinary 

individuals and organizations take 

charge of leading the rally rotating a year 

round when it snows and when it rains 

in front of  

the Japanese Embassy in South Korea. 

This time particulary schoolchildren 

joined with their teachers from many 

other provinces. Sr. Irene was leading the 

chant and recited the statement with Sr. 

Rosemarie receiving acclaim as an 



elderly supporter.  

- 4 candidates joined the 3days of summer vocation retreat at Waegwan abbey. Br. Ephrem Ryu 

showed a great hospitality caring and guiding the group. 

- After moving in the main building of priory house which was renovated after the fire we got a 

house blessing from the 4
th
 Fl. to novitiate area in 2 Fl. It took us a month total to be able to come 

back. Though the burnt smell and paint smelling were mixed in the air the whole building got the 

brighter repair first time since its beginning in 1987.  

- 2019 MIVA (Missons Verkehrs Arbeitgemeinshaft) Korea of Suwon diocese gave the benifit to 

Chesonggoch community in Kenya. Several beneficiaries attended the 

delivery ceremony and most of our benefactors were from Gupo-

parishioners. 

- On Sep. 24-26 Korean Catholic religious accountants seminar was 

conducted at Aron retreat center. Sr. Johan, Sr. Cathrine, Sr. Elisabeth, 

Sr. Lumen, Sr. Haneul and Sr. Ivan attended.  

OCTOBER 

 

 

 

 On Oct. 11 the new building of Pocheon Bundo village was open with house blessing ceremony. Our 

donors, benefactors, building personnel and many church leaders were invited to share the God’s 

abundant grace upon it. The couple Mr. Jang Michael and Mrs. Kim Paula for donating the land, and 

Mr. Lee Stephen and Mrs. Emilie Hwang for the construction fee at the first stage made the first half 

way of construction possible. Also Mrs. Kim Margareta made a big help financially making her long 

standing dream come true on her side. Sr. Michelle was working all the way of construction process. 



We thank God for His incalculable grace from the so many donors through St. Benedict Center 

Schuyler as well. The building can accommodates 49~50 people and its construction took us 1 year.  

- The name list of the newly organized on-going formation team was announced and Sr. Dolores 

Hong is a team leader and Sr. Hosanna Kim, Sr. Scholastica Park, Sr. Elia Park and Sr. Kyong-I Yoon 

were listed as the team members.  

NOVEMBER 

Sr. Matthea Kang, Sr. Irene Choi, Sr. Marie Vianney Yang and Sr. Damiana Jeong had their golden 

jubilee celebration on Nov. 16. Fr. Denis(Fr. Dionysio) celebrated the Holy Mass and many sisters 

from other houses had come to congratulate on their graceful anniversary. After common breakfast 

each one made  a small talks on their loving and grace filled lives.  

- 2 days of Superiors meeting was held 

on Nov. 4 – Nov.5 at Sang-ji retreat 

center and took a pose under 

the full splendor of the foliage 

concluding the discussion. 

- The 3rd Group of 26 Seoul Benedict 

oblates made their final oblation On Nov. 2. 

Sr. Marie Therese conducted the 3 day 

preparation retreat. Trying to live and follow the spirit of St. Benedict in their living we may support 

and help one another to praise and honor God in harmony. 



- Seoul priory hosted 2019 Korean Benedictine formators meeting. 18 participants from Daegu 

Tutzing convent, Busan Olivetan 

convent, Goseong male Olivetan 

monastery, Waegwan abbey, Joseph 

monastery, Trappist convent and 

Tutzing Seoul convent joined in a 

single fellowship as the Benedictine 

formators. Holy massed and common 

prayers were shared with priory house 

community. Through such different 

activities as Balloon game, trying a 

sandbox of sandplay theraphy and 

touring a nearby palace as well as 

some conferences of listening to the 

wisdom of Korean folk, A Benedictine 

way in the view of East Asian and 

sandplay therapy in the monastery.  

- We had Kimchi-making day on Nov. 

21~Nov.22 which would serve daily 

consumed sidedish, Kimchi for winter. 

There are some variety of Kimchi 

which all needs lots of handwork and 

time for completion.  

- Sr. Paula Lee returned from Rome 

casa community, safe and sound 

finishing her IJP 2019 exposure 

program. 

- The entire community meeting which 

was the follow-ups of precedent one 

in September. Sr. Rosemarie Hwang made the 

presentation by the handout PPT of 2019 USIG that 

consists of 3 themes such as  Vision, Memory and 

Awareness. In the end some agreements were 

announced made by Superiors meeting on how to 

treat expenditure of medical fee. Also it said a parish 

asked for sending a sister for working in the parish.  

- Sr. Victoria Jeong left for Rome casa community to 

join IJP on Nov. 28. 

- Sr. Rioba took 3 days holidays in Seoul priory house, 

who stays at the Changwon community in Daegu priory in early November and Sr. Agentta from 

Beommul-dong parish community for 3 days. 

December 



- Vocational team offered a advent retreat to the 

our latent candidates from the 2
nd

 week of Advent. 

12 participants were able to experience community 

life and have different activities inspiring the 

relationship with our Lord. Fr. Kim Johan Pio was 

invited to give conferences and offer the 

confessions to participants.  

- Seoul Benedict Bible school got 26 new alumni in 

the 16
th
 graduation ceremony on Dec. 27. Listening 

to 3 min.- speech we could see that 4 years of 

their study and learning in the bible community 

would be a big turning 

point of their lives. 

 

- Our juniors made a 

wonderful display and 

presentation about the 

life of Fr. Andreas 

Amrhein on Dec. 29. and 

Sr. Paula Lee who 

recently had returned 

from our Generalate 

house, Rome prepared 

the best PPT about it. 

The short film was 

staged on during 

compline and it was very 

touching all the community members and made us all fonding of God’s will for our congregation.  

- On Dec. 31 we were all in the year ending ceremony looking back events, incidents and all graces 

God poured upon us. Personally and in community it was a precious opportunity of penitence and 

gratitude. Group Hilde had mad some programs to appreciate the time past. 

 

- Educational department which includes school and kindergarten involved sisters and sisiters 

working at counseling part held an annual chapter on Dec. 15 in the afternoon at David Kindergarten. 



Each house and work field made reports and shared about the what’s going on. Also it was good 

chance to make koinonia having a meal together as well as a group discussion. 

 


